
9 Days flying safari to Magnificent Kidepo 
Day 1-Arrival and transfer in Entebbe

Arrival at Entebbe International Airport you will be welcomed by our 
representative. Transfer to your hotel for the night at Boma Hotel / Best western 
Premier

Day 2-Kidepo Valley National Park

Depart for Entebbe Airport for your flight to Kidepo Valley Park that departs at 
12.30 am. After lunch go for your first adventure in this beautiful place. Dinner and 
overnight at Apoka lodge (L) Nga’Moru wilderness camp (M) Kidepo savanna 
lodge (B)

Day 3- Kidepo Valley National Park

After an early breakfast, start on a breathtaking photographic journey between the 
park slopes in the Narus River Valley and you will be amazed at the abundance of 
wildlife. Other wild life like herds of Buffalo, elephants, the ostrich is a common 
sight so is the zebras. After lunch visit the community surrounding the park, see 
how they live visit their unique homesteads called the mayatas it’s an amazing 
experience worth your time. Return to the lodge in time for dinner and overnight 
Apoka lodge (L) Nga’Moru wilderness camp (M) Kidepo savanna lodge (B)

Day 4-From Kidepo to Murchison Falls National Park

Go for another game drive in the Kidepo plains for a community interaction. See 
how they live the uniqueness of their architecture, their love for cattle that makes 
the largest component of their culinary list, their colorful dressing and dance will 
tell how their uniqueness is worth the visit. Return to the lodge for lunch and depart 
Kidepo at 15hrs to Murchison Falls National Park, Pakuba airfield. In the evening 
go for a game drive in the park. Note: The transfer of the day is about 2 hours 
on dirt roads. Dinner and overnight at the. Chobe safari lodge, Paraa Safari 
Lodge or Pakuba lodge. (Fb)

Day 5-The Murchison Falls National Park

After an early breakfast, leave for a photo safari in the park, in the Nile delta area 
on Lake Albert, Return to the lodge for lunch. After safari upstream on a boat along 



the Nile river to the base of the falls just ten meters from the “Devils cauldron” hike 
to the top of the falls to have a spectacular view of the falls, there after return to 
your lodge for your rest and dinner. Chobe safari lodge, Paraa Safari Lodge or 
Pakuba lodge  FB

Day 6-From Murchison to Queen Elizabeth Park (Ishasha)

After breakfast, transfer to Pakuba airfield for a scheduled flight to Kihihi airfield, 
Ishasha is in the southern sector of the Queen Elizabeth Nation Park nested 
between Ntungwe and Ishasha rivers. On settling in at your lodge go for an evening
game drive you may see the tree climbing lions resting atop fig trees, herds of 
buffalo, Elephants, Antelopes and more. Dinner and overnight at Ishasha Jungle 
Lodge. Fb

Day 7-Queen Elizabeth National Park - Bwindi National Park

After breakfast you will have a morning safari in the Ishasha area. Search for the 
lions as they busk the morning sun in search of its next meal as the prey graze in 
the savanna, return to the lodge for lunch and in the afternoon transfer to Bwindi 
national park. Dinner and overnight at Gorilla safari lodge or Engagi lodge Full 
board

Note: Day transfer is by road and is on the gorilla tracking location

Day 8-Mountain gorilla trekking

Today will begin on an early note, head to the UWA headquarters for briefing on 
the day’s activity. The gorilla tracking starts at 8am to your allotted gorilla family. 
On finding the gorillas you’re allowed one hour to view, observe the gorilla family 
see then snuggle, feed, and nest it’s an experience that is unforgettable. Return to 
your lodge at leisure for the well-deserved rest Gorilla safari lodge or Engagi 
lodge Full board

Day 9-Bwindi - Entebbe

After breakfast you will be transferred to the Kihihi or Kisoro airfields for your flight 
at Entebbe airport, if time permits before your flight you can take a tour in Entebbe 
town do your souvenir shopping before your flight.

End of service  


